Birthday Parties
All the FUN and none of the mess! Let us set up
the party, play games and teach fun gymnastics
and you take the pictures!
Rock Solid Gymnastics provides enthusiastic instructors as party hosts, gymnastics instruction &
games, invitations, tables & chairs, party supplies such as cake plates & forks, napkins, cups and
party clean up. Your special Birthday Gymnast receives a gymnastics medal after the party!
Our parties are bound to bring smiles to your child and all their friends.
All you have to do is plan your date, invite your guests, and bring the cake, food and beverages of
your choice. Set-up begins 30 minutes prior to your party. You are welcome to decorate our lobby
area in a theme of your choice too! Let our party planners help you make this a memorable event
for your child.
Call to verify party availability.

Gymnastics Class Parties
Ages 5 - 14yrs

Preschool Playtime Parties
Ages 1-4yrs
This birthday fun is done in an open gym with parents
Preschool Playtime style. Gym activities and circuits will be
set up for parents and littles to explore and enjoy together.
Pricing & Party Details:
Mt. Pleasant Location

 10 kids with parents
 2 certified party hosts
 60 minutes in gym
 30 minutes for refreshments outside under our
covered porch (refreshments
are not allowed inside).

 Party supplies as listed
above
 Medal for the Special
Birthday Gymnast
Pricing
$175 non-members
$150 members

This birthday fun is run as a gymnastics class, packed with
gym activities, circuits and games. These kid only events are a
great way to celebrate your child’s birthday. Parents are
welcome to stay during the party in our parent viewing areas.
(Only birthday gymnasts’ parents and grandparents will be allowed
in the gym - max 6 family members).

Pricing & Party Details:

Charleston Location
 20 kids with parents
 2 certified party hosts
 60 minutes in gym
 30 minutes for refreshments in our lobby
 Party supplies as listed
above
 Medal for the Special
Birthday Gymnast

Pricing
$225 non-members
$200 members

Charleston Location
 25 kids
 3 certified party hosts
 60 minutes in gym
 30 minutes for refreshments in our lobby
 Party supplies as listed above
 Medal for the Special Birthday Gymnast
Pricing
$275 non-members
$250 members

Booking Details:

 $100.00 non-refundable deposit due at the time of booking.
 RSVP number of anticipated guests the week prior to your
party.
 Each guest must provide a completed and signed waiver to
participate in gymnastics activities (included on the invitations)

